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Urgent need to invest
in Sydney
Sydney’s CBD produces 12 per cent
of Australia’s, and 25 per cent of
NSW’s, Gross Domestic Product. Inner
Sydney has the highest employment
concentration and number of visitors.
This already dense region is growing
and if projected new workers and
residents use private cars, expected
congestion will undermine city liveability
and business viability. Congestion
already costs us over $3.5 billion
a year, but could rise to $8 billion
by 2020 if nothing significant is done.
Through the Infrastructure Australia
Fund, the Commonwealth should work
with the State Government to invest
in inner Sydney public infrastructure
projects to shift people to mass transit,
and facilitate cycling and walking,
as alternatives to private car use.
I have presented major projects
identified by City of Sydney research
to the Parliament, Premier, State
Ministers and at the
inaugural Australian
Council of Local
Government in Canberra.
These proposals, essential
for Sydney’s productivity,
sustainability and liveability,
include a City light rail
loop, Green Square light

rail service, and Sydney cycle and
pedestrian networks – as part of an
integrated public transport system.

Racecourse and the University of NSW,
and link into key transport interchanges
at Redfern and Central.

Light rail in the CBD could be provided
for about $100 million and as little as
$10 million a year to run. It could service
Barangaroo and would free George Street
as a pedestrian, cycle and light rail
corridor. Green Square light rail would
support the development of Australia’s
largest urban renewal project, and could
extend to the Moore Park Stadia, Randwick

A Sydney cycle network expanded to
surrounding local government areas,
with priority for separated dedicated
cycle-ways and safe enough for children
to use, would provide viable alternatives
to the car.

With global warming and the current
financial crisis, fiddling at the edges
is not an option and all governments
share the responsibility to invest
in our cities and provide a sound
foundation for a greener, more
sustainable future.

Happy Christmas and
a peaceful New Year!
Thank you to my terrific staff and the many volunteers who tirelessly
support my electorate work by helping constituents, undertaking research,
and doing letterboxing and mail-outs to deliver newsletters across the
electorate. If you would like to help too, please contact Mary in my office.
Electorate Office 58 Oxford Street Paddington NSW 2021
T 02 9360 3053 F 02 9331 6963 E sydney@parliament.nsw.gov.au

FROM
PARLIAMENT

All change
Since my last newsletter, the State
has a new Premier and a largely
changed Ministry. I have met with
Premier Nathan Rees, the new
Housing Minister David Borger,
Transport Minister David Campbell,

Tourism Minister Jody McKay,
and Planning Minister Kristina
Keneally to discuss issues affecting
Sydney. They have committed to
constructive relationships.

Time to act for animals
prior to sale.

Picture from
‘The Puppy Mill
Documentary’

I have introduced an amended Animals
(Regulation of Sale) Bill to respond to
Government and Opposition comments
about my previous Bill. Cat and dog
sales would be banned from pet
shops and markets and regulated in
classified advertisements. Specific
written information about care, costs
and behaviour would be mandatory

Pets are treated as commodities
in a multi-million dollar industry
that puts profit before welfare.
The State Government claims
its new pet shop Code of
Practice is the answer, but it
only makes life a little more
comfortable for animals in
shops. It does nothing to stop
cruel mass breeding practices,
impulse buying and the annual
60,000 cat and dog death toll in NSW.
Saving animals from death row should
not be left to rescuers alone.

Retirement Village
Bill to change
In Parliament I sought responses on
behalf of residents to concerns about
changes to retirement village law.
Retirement villages are a growing
housing choice for our aging population
and proper protection for residents
is essential.
Of particular concern was the proposal to
make residents pay half of all capital works.
In response to community pressure the
Government has said it will amend this
part of the Bill. I also raised concerns
about new time-limits on volunteer positions,
and the risk that requiring operators to
settle end of financial year deficits could
result in services being cut.

Please write to Premier Rees
(thepremier@www.nsw.gov.au)
and Opposition Leader O’Farrell
(LOP@parliament.nsw.gov.au)
urging their support for my Bill.

CURBS on gambling

I welcome the NSW Government
commitment in the Gaming Machines
Amendment Bill to reduce poker
machines in the State. Nearly half of
Australia’s gaming machines are in NSW
and 2.4 per cent of Australians have a
gambling problem, with nearly 40 per
cent of revenue from problem gamblers.
I support bans on credit withdrawals in
gaming rooms, and new powers to
restrict venues from arranging machines
to entice passers-by.

Pushing alternatives to coal fired power
Electricity supply creates almost 80
per cent of Sydney’s greenhouse gas
emissions. Governments should not
compensate coal-fired power from
pollution costs or invest in clean coal.
In Parliament I argued that renewable
energy can provide base-load supply.

Geothermal power generated from water
heated by underground hot rocks has
potential to supply all of Australia’s energy
in 10 years. Decentralised power from
green transformers in buildings got towns
like Woking in the UK off the power grid
and is included in the City of Sydney’s
Sustainable Sydney 2030 proposals.

I called for “feed-in-tariffs” that require
electricity retailers to buy renewable
energy returned to the grid. The
Government has now said it will do
this and Minister Tebbutt has announced
$10 million for a geothermal project.
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STATE
DEVELOPMENT

Still hope for a
better Barangaroo

The Sydney Harbour Foreshore
Authority proposes to increase
commercial floor space in the
approved Barangaroo plans
by up to 120,000m2, bringing 6,600
more workers to the site without
planned public transport, pedestrian
or cycle links.

However, the Government has said it
will not fast-track the public parkland
as initially planned. It now is hoped
that the scheme can now be revised
for a better mix of uses and improved

integration with the
north west harbour
precinct into the CBD.

I have written and
spoken to the Planning
Minister about my
concerns and I am
submitting a petition
to Parliament.

Casino impacts on Pyrmont
Star City Casino’s redevelopment
proposal to the Planning Department
exceeds permissible building heights,
blocks views and overshadows
residential buildings. Other
impacts include the extent of
proposed illumination and signage,
and gaming areas expanded on to
balconies which could create noise
problems for residents.
Current local traffic congestion needs
to be addressed before allowing an
additional 500 car spaces.

My petition in Parliament asks the
State Government to work with
residents, the City, and SHFA for
a more area sensitive design.

The Carlton United Brewery site
owners are to be commended
for incorporating environmental
sustainability and design excellence.
However, residents are concerned new
proposals to increase building mass
on the Broadway side and increase
total floor area by 22,000m2 will
overshadow their homes, impact on
heritage and increase traffic generation.

CUB seeks
more mass

I have written to the Planning Minister
who is the development consent
authority, raising these concerns
on behalf of residents.

REACH US BY EMAIL at sydney@parliament.nsw.gov.au

ENVIRONMENT
Supporting a marine park for Sydney
Overfishing, climate change,
habitat destruction and pollution
are threatening the biodiversity
of Sydney’s marine waters. Fish
numbers are declining, NSW
specific species could become
extinct and seagrass beds could
be lost.
A Sydney Marine Park would be
the world’s first marine park based
around a major city. It would help
protect this diverse coastline that
includes rocky reefs and sponges
and houses species such as

seahorses and snapper. Sanctuary
status within a marine park would
allow swimming, boating and diving
while boosting declining marine life.

I have asked the Minister for Climate
Change and the Environment to work
with the National Parks Association
and local communities to urgently
establish a marine park within
the Hawkesbury Shelf Bioregion.
I encourage you to also write:
dp.office@tebbutt.minister.nsw.gov.au
Information: www.marine.org.au
Sydney Sea Horse
Photo by Jayne Jenkins

DEFENDING public land
In answer to my question
in Parliament, the Premier
confirmed my information
that the Sydney Cricket
and Sports Ground Trust
was negotiating with
the Centennial Park
and Moore Park Trust
(CPMPT) for control of
Moore Park East. The SCG
already got the government
to rezone public land
under its stewardship
for development.

While the Premier made a commitment
to stop commercialisation of our
parkland and not to change the
use of the site regardless of what
organisation has “stewardship”, I
want to ensure that this parkland
remains open and accessible to
the public, and that alienating
car parking is progressively and
permanently removed.

In response to community pressure,
the CPMPT has released a weak
statement opposing transfer
of the land.

Saving the River Red Gums
The River Red Gum forests along
the Murray, Murrumbidgee and
associated rivers, are being
severely degraded by patch
clearing, logging, grazing and
poor water management. Most
logging is for low value firewood
and railway sleepers which can be
sourced elsewhere. A recent report
reveals that the State Government
subsidises this industry.

These forests play a vital role in
maintaining the Murray River system
and I support making the region
a National Park, as has been done
in Victoria.
In Parliament I have argued for
conserving forests and river
environments, and the benefits
of replacing logging jobs with
tourism jobs. I encourage you
to write to Premier Rees to ask

for National Park protection
for the region.

SEE CLOVER’S SPEECHES in Parliament at www.clovermoore.com/speeches

TRAFFIC &
TRANSPORT

Reducing our
oil dependency
In Parliament I called on the
Government to develop a plan
to transfer our economy away
from oil dependence.
Our heavy dependence on oil for
energy, food and transport makes us
vulnerable to “Peak oil” where declining
availability causes progressive oil
price increases. Cuts to the GST on
excise, the FUELWatch scheme, and
compensation from an Emissions

Trading Scheme
will do little to
protect consumers
from expected
future price
increases.

Transport accounts for most oil
consumption and can be reduced
significantly with mass transit such
as inner city light rail, fast trains
to metropolitan fringes, rail freight

networks and safer facilities for
pedestrians and cycling as part
of a holistically planned and
integrated network.

The ever E X P A N D I N G airport
Sydney Airport’s draft Master Plan
forecasts 78.9 million passengers,
402,000 aircraft movements and
over one million tonnes of freight
annually by 2029. Meeting noisesharing goals within much needed
curfews and aircraft movement caps
will be impossible. Sydney Airport
says new quieter aircraft will ameliorate

the impacts, but there is little evidence
to support these claims. The Master
Plan relies on substantial but so
far unplanned State Government
infrastructure investment to alleviate
projected chronic traffic congestion
around the Airport.
Sydney needs an airport outside of
densely populated areas, supported by

More cars to SCG

fast, reliable and affordable mass transit.

As a Sydney Airport Community
Forum member, I will provide input
into a submission and I encourage
you to comment by 16 December.
Information: www.sydneyairport.com.au/
SACL/Corporate+Information/
Master+Plan

311 bus
route gets

another
look
With the new Victor Trumper Stand due to open this December, and a proposed
larger stand to replace the Noble and Bradman Stands, an extra 8,000 people
will be able to attend Sydney Cricket Ground events. Despite consistent area
gridlock associated with Moore Park sporting stadia events, there is still no plan to
address increasing traffic and parking impacts.
The proposed new replacement stand would also encroach on the boundary of
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust land.

My submission to the Planning Minister requests that ticket prices include public
transport costs, a ban on all parking on Moore Park, light rail to serve the precinct,
and a commitment to end incremental encroachment on public parklands.

eNEWS

I met with the new Transport
Minister, David Campbell
who told me that he will
reconsider the STA’s 311 bus
route changes that would have
cut access to Circular Quay and
Railway Square and bypassed the
Elizabeth Bay loop. In response
to strong community opposition
and my representations, the
Minister says he will look again
at this essential service with
final changes expected by
February 2009.

for Clover’s free weekly eNews subscribe at www.clovermoore.com/enews

COMMUNITY

Curbing alcohol violence
Hundreds of alcohol related assaults
occur in inner Sydney every year and
many residents say the situation is
beyond normal tolerance. The Premier
announced that the 50 NSW venues with
the most reported assaults on premises
will be subject to new conditions including
mandatory 2am lock-outs, liquor shot and
glass bans after midnight, and stopping
alcohol sales half an hour before closing.
There will also be a ban on new 24 hour
licensed premises.

The Premier’s action
shows welcome
commitment to
tackling alcoholfuelled violence, but
we need further reform
to target the problem
at its source. To help achieve a new
drinking culture, I supported the small bars
campaign that promoted better managed
and more civilised licensed venues as
befits Sydney’s global city status.

Night tour with former Police
Minister, David Campbell and
entertainer Maxi Shield

Councils also need powers to halt the
accumulation of licensed premises, and
the State Government needs to provide
transport to get patrons home early in
the morning.

Millers Point public
housing sell-offs

Improving
child
protection

Housing NSW has announced the
sale of 16 heritage properties in
Lower Fort Street, creating concern
about the future of inner city public

housing. Millers Point residents say
that the properties were left untenanted
and purposely run down to justify the
sale. They now say they’re worried
about future relocation
from their homes.

My submission to the Special
Commission of Inquiry into Child
Protection Services called for
increased prevention and early
intervention, which is more cost
effective and produces better outcomes
than crisis management.

I have long argued against
the loss of inner city social
housing, especially where
there are established
communities, and good
access to public transport
and facilities. Keeping
the mix of housing types
and preserving our city’s
diversity is important.

I recommended action to address
workforce problems, less adversarial
Children’s Court proceedings, an
expanded DoCS Helpline, and increased
collaboration with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander communities.

I have asked the
Housing Minister to
commit to maintaining
public housing in
the inner city.

Forums for public tenants
This year at my regular public tenant
meetings in Surry Hills, Pyrmont,
Millers Point and Woolloomooloo,
we discussed housing maintenance,
mental illness, safety, and responsible
pet ownership among other topics.
My Electorate Officer also held sessions
with interpreters for Chinese-speaking
and Russian-speaking tenants.

Protecting
children from
tobacco
smoke
Smoking has community, health and
personal costs. Action is needed to
reduce underage smoking to stop
long-term habits forming and to
promote smoke-free environments.
Parliament passed legislation that will
ban tobacco displays in shops, allow
premises only one point of sale, and
ensure staff operate vending machines.
Smoking in cars with underage
passengers will be an offence.

I supported these changes in my
submission to the “Protecting Children
from Tobacco” discussion paper.
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